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Fred L. Hedey

Unocal Chairman Fred L. Hartley has
chosen to resign as chief executive offi-
cer after 24 years of dynamic and
visionary leadership. At HartleyJs rec-
ommendation, President and Chief
Operating Officer Richard J. Stege-
meicr was named to the chief executi\'e
post on July I. Hartley will continue as
chairman of the board of directors.

In making the announcement of
Hartley's retirement, Stegemeier said,
"Fred Hartley has been a distinguished

leader who maintained the highest
moral standards. During his tenure,
Unocal has grown from a regional oil
company to its present position as a
worldwide natural resources company.
He now leaves Unocal with a solid
foundation for future growth."

Hartley became president and chief
executive officer of unocal in 1964. In
1965, he presided over the merger with
Pure Oil Company, which greatly
increased the new Unocal's marketing
strength and asset base. He was clectcd
chairman of the board in 1974.

During Hartley's years at the helm,
Unocal expanded its petroleum opera-
tions to Alaska, Indonesia, Thailand,
the Middle East and the North Sea.
The company also became a leader in
developing alternative energy resources.
Today, Unocal is the world's largest
producer of geothemal energy, and
the company's shale oil project in
Colorado is the first commercial-scale
venture of its kind in the nation.

In 1985, Hardey made national news
as he led the company's successful
defense against a hostile takeover
attempt, launched by T. Boone Pickens
and his Mesa partnership.



Richard J. Stegemeicr joined Unocal
in 1951 as a research cnginccr at the
company's research center in Brea,
Californi a after completing a master's
degrcc in petroleum engineering at
Texas A 8[ M University. He had
received his undergraduate degree in
petroleum engineering in 1950 from
the University of Missouri, ROLla.

During his early career, Stegemcier
was awarded nine patents for improved
oil production methods. In 1961, he
was promoted to lead engineer in the
company's natural gas department,
where for four years he was deeply
involved in a joint-effort by Unocal and
Marathon Oil to develop the first large
liquefied natural gas project in the
C0untry.

After spending two years in Tokyo
acting as engineering adviser to the
Tokyo Gas Company, he was trans-
ferred to Coalinga, Califomia as area
superintendent in 1966. The following
year he becarnc manager of production
in Sydney, Australia. A short time later,
he went to Indonesia to negotiate one
of the first production-sharing con-
tracts with that country. Under
Stegcmeier's leadership, the company
found and developed a number of oil
and gas fields in Indonesia, including
the giant Attaka field.

In 1975, Stegemeier became vice
president and resident manager of
Unocal's Southeast Asia operations,
based in Singapore. Two years later, he
moved back to California and in 1979
was named president of Unocal's
Science & Technology Division,
responsible for all of the company's
research activities.

Stegemeier was elected to Unocal's
board of directors and named senior
vice president, Corporate Devc[opment
in 1980. In addition to Science &
Technology; his responsibilities included
overseeing Energy Mining, Corporate
Engineering & Construction, and stra-          Rdez7¢7id/. SfGgc7%c¢.cr
tegic planning. In 1985, Stegemeier
became Unocal's president and chief
operating officer, positions he has held
until his most recent appointment.  @
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Aer the steel door swings open,
L strong current of air tugs at
Unocal engineer Paul Tish as he

stands in the doorway. His hardhat jig-
gles while he tries to steady himself
against the room's forceful suction.

`This is the inlet air filter!" Tish

shouts above the constant hum of an
engine. "It's ffltcring out contami-
nants." And the contaminants can be
anything from gnats to pollen. The
structure is drawing in air from out-
doors at a rate of 20 million cubic
feet per hour.

Tish is conducting a tour of the
I.os Angeles rcfinery's cogeneration
plant which, like the company's plant
in the Sam Francisco refinery, generates
steam and electricity for refinery use.
Drawing in air is the first step in the
plant's operation."Now, we can make our own elec-

tricity, which is much less expensive
than buying it from the utility," says
Los Angelcs refinery manager George
Walker. And at the same time, the plant
can produce steam more efficiently and
cleanly than the two boilers it replaces.

Steam is vital to refinery operations,
and the cogeneration plant supplies as
much steam to the refinery as the
remaining five boilers. In addition to
being used for heating, steam is used in
distillation towers during separation
processes. Moreover, steam turbines
drive many of the refinery pumps.
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The cogeneration plant and another
generator in the refinery can produce
more electricity than the refinery needs.
Under an agreement with the Los
Angeles Department of water and
Power (DWP), the refinery will receive
credit for the surplus, which other
company facihties can redeem. `We
should be able [o supply the refinery's
needs and, in most cases, supply all of
Unocal's electrical demands in the city
of Ijos Angeles," Walker says.

The cogeneration plant's generator is
synchronized with DWP's electrical
grid, meaning the two systems share
the same frequency. This synchroniza-
tion permits the refinery to access
power transmission lines, enabling
Unocal to import as well as export
power. Thus, the refinery can rely on
DWP's power backup during mince-
nance periods when the cogeneration
plant is shut down.

So why is DWP helping the Los
Angeles refinery to virtually eliminate
its electricity bill? In 1978, Congress
passed the Public Utility Regulatory
Policies Act, which mandated that utili-
ties provide power backup to qualify-
ing cogcncration plants and buy any
surplus power from these plants. The
act was aimed at conserving energy by
tapping the power generating potential
of industries that have a use for both
electricity and steam.

After the Supreme Court upheld the
law in 1983, cogeneration -the
sequentialproductionofelectrical
energy and thermal energy from the
same fuel -was firmly established as an
option for industries burdened with
steep utility bills. The subsequent wave
of new cogeneration plants included
one at Unocal Chemicals' coke calcin-
ing facility in northern California's
Con(ra Costa Ctounty.
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Ahough the number of indus-
ries turning to cogeneration
has increased substantially in

recent years, the process is hardly new.
In fact, its use in the United States
can be traced back to the late l880s.
And long before cogeneration came
to Unocal, the company was well
acquainted with the basics of
this technology.

"Modern cogeneration uses a gas

turbine, the same type of engine that
jet airliners have," explains engineer
Mike Braun, who helped coordinate
construction of the Los Angeles refin-
cryJs plant. "Our Pipeline and Chemi-
cals Divisions have used gas turbines to
drive compressors for many years. And,
of course, wc have a lot of experience
with boilers. But using the two of these
together to create both electricity and
steam was all new to our refinery."

During operation, the cogeneration
plant's gas turbine first draws ambient
air through a filter house and into an
air compressor, where the air is com-
pressed to 200 pounds per square inch.
As a result, the air's temperature rises
to about 700 degrees Fahrenheit.

Then, the compressed air is routed
to combustors, where burning fuel gas
heats the air to about 2,000 degrees
Fahrenheit. The resulting combustion
gas pushes the blades of the turbine
that turns the turbine shaft, provid-
ing 63,000 net horsepower for the
generator to produce 44 megawatts
of electricity.
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Next, exhaust gas exits the turbine at
a temperature of 950 degrees Fahren-
heit and passes through supplementary
duct burners that further heat the gas.
After entering the boiler, this gas heats
water in boiler tubes and produces
300,000 pounds of steam per hour.

`Thc same heat that's used to pro-

duce the electricity is used again to
make steam, which is very efficient,"
says Paul Tish, who recommended the
project in 1984. "And with the cogen-
eration plant, we can comply with
new emission restrictions without the
expense of retrofitting two old boilers."

The plant, which covers a quarter of
a city block, has been in full operation
since May. The fuel piped in to fire the
gas turbine is a mixture of natural gas
and refinery gas that is a byproduct of
other refinery processes.

Operators can oversee cogeneration
plant functions from a remote control
room. The plant is also equipped with
a computerized control system with
video display terminals a.nd keyboards.
Operating conditions, such as the gas
turbine's exhaust temperature and level
of vibration, are monitored closely.
Also monitored arc the plant's seven
electrical substations, which employ
circuit breakers and transformers to
convert the produced electricity to
required voltage levels.

`The automation of the system is
impressive," says Mike Hawkins, the
refinery's cogeneration project man-
ager. `The gas turbine design is partic-
ularly outstanding. The turbine and
generator have started up and synchro-
nized automatically every time. "



I he 49-megawatt cogcneration
plant at Unocal's Sam Francisco
refinery has enjoyed equal success

after more than a year of operation,
says Richard Walloch, who oversaw
project's development. This plant's

REFINERY GAS -the 11-'
construction was carried out under a
more urgent time frame, however,
because the refinery was faced with the
loss of its existing steam supply.

In 1984, Pacific Gas & Electric
announced plans to shut down a power
plant it owned that had supplied steam
to the San Francisco refinery for nearly
50 years. Bccausc of its age, the power
plant needed extensive upgrading and
I.epair work. But PG8[E decided to
close down the obsolete facility. Since
steam is integral to a refinelys opera-
tion, Unocal had to quickly develop
another source.

"A refinery can't operate without

a strong steam supply," says Rand
Swenson, the refinery's superintendent
of hydrotrcating. "In fact, steam failure
is the worst kind of failure we can have.
It's even worse than electricity failure.
If we lose steam, we can't keep some
units circulating in a hot mode, so they
can't be started back up quickly."

Because cogeneration could provide
both steam and electricity - as well as
drastically reduce the refinery's utility
bills and create a salable surplus of
electricity -the S an Francisco refinery
opted to construct a cogeneration
plant. But deciding on cogeneration
was only the first step in the new proj-
cct. Unocal had to find qualified engi-
neering contractors to aid in the plant's
design. Potential equipment suppliers
also had to be selected.
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Then, construction hinged on a
succession of approvals from authori-
ties at local, state and federal levels -
including the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency and the Bay Area Air
Quality Management District. Within
two-and-one-half years after launching
the cogeneration project, however, the
new plant was on-line and the San
Francisco refinery no longer depended
on anyone else for its steam supply. In
contrast, design and construction of
the Los Angeles refinery's cogeneration
plant took three years.

Unlike the Los Angeles refinery, the
San Francisco refinery didn't already
operate its own boiler plant. As a
result, the Bay Area plant required
three gas turbines, rather than one.

C`Any two turbines can fill all the

refinerys steam demand," Swenson says.
`That allows one turbine to be shut

down for maintenance without shut-
ting down the whole refinery. But we
need au three turbines to meet our
electricity requirements. " If all three
turbines aren't functioning, however,
the refinery can continue to operate by
importing power from PG&E.

With the arri`7al of the new cogen-
eration plant, the refinery essentially
replaced a 5 0-year-old cogeneration
facility with a state-of-the-art plant.
The PG8[E facility also used the refin-
elys byproduct fuel gas to generate
electricity during steam production.
But this electricity was integrated into
PG&E's grid and distributed to the
u[iliry's customers without Unocal
receiving any credit for contributing
the fuel gas.
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methods are entirely different. For
example, the PG8cE plant operated
with a steam turbine that used waste
heat to generate steam. The new pta.nt,
on the other hand, employs a gas tur-
bine that uses exhaust gas to produce
steam. And cogeneration technology
has made marked strides in emissions
control over the past 50 years.

`The difference between our cogcn-

eration plant and PG&E's old facility is
like the difference between a Model T
Ford and a brand new car," says
Dennis Shigeno, the refinery's supervi-
sor of energy conservation. Modern
cogeneration technology is not only
more efficient, it's environmentally safer.

While the gas is in the cogeneration
plant's boiler, emissions control tech-
nology removes most of the carbon
monoxide and nitrogen oxide. As a
result, the plant's emissions contain
fewer pollutants. These en`'ironmental
safeguards have ensured that the refin-
ery can meet new emissions standards
enacted by the Bay Area Air Quality
Management District. Similarly, cogen-
eration has enabled the Los Angeles
refinery to comply with new emissions
limits imposed by the South Coast Air
Quality Management District.

In both cogeneration plants, injected
ammonia in the presence of a catalyst
converts the nitrogen oxide to nitrogen
and water. Another catalyst helps con-
vert the carbon monoxide to carbon
dioxide. The process works much like a
catalytic converter in an automobile.
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And on exceptionally smoggy days, the
plants' emissions contain less carbon
monoxide than the air being pumped
in, says Rand Swenson.

In addition to the environlnental
benefits, the financial rewards have also
made the investment successful for
both refineries. "At our refinery, we're
making steam for about the same cost
that a new boiler plant would have,"
Swenson says. "But by cogencrating,
we're getting power for one-third the
cost wc would have paid otherwise."

Now, the only time the San Fran-
cisco refinery buys electricity is when
one of the turbines is shut down for
maintenance. For nine months out of
the year, the refinery has a surplus of
electricity, which the utility buys.

And if a power fulure darkened the
Bay Area, the refinery would remain
unaffected. "We could operate on our
own," explains Walloch, who is now the
San Francisco refinelys superintendent
of maintenance. "Our switch gear could
disconnect from the grid, and our own
produced electricity would support the
refinery. " The Los Angcles refinery's
cogenerationplantsharesthiscapability.

`The cogeneration plants have made

the Los Angeles and Sam Francisco
refineries far less dependent on the util-
ities," says Don Hanley, vice president
of refining. `The economic advantages
have been tremendous, and similar sys-
tems are under serious consideration
for the company's other refineries."
C.S.  ®



Back in 1970, the same year that the
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) was estabhished, Congress
passed into law the Clean Air Act. A
major purpose of the act was to fomu-
late a national standard for air quality.
The legisfation, as amended in 1977,
did this by charging the ERA with set-
ting, monitoring and enforcing clean
air standards for the nation's major
metropohitan areas.

In the ensuing years, the nation's
air quality has improved significantly,
The development of fuel-efficient auto-
mobile engines, unleaded gasohinc,
industrial and vehicle emissions control
technology, and energy conservation
have all helped to curb air pollution. But
thei.c is still much progress to be made.

Indeed, some 70 metropolitan areas
fallcd to comply with a December 31,
1987 deadline imposed by the EI'A for
meeting standards set for the two most
troublesome air pollutants : carbon
monoride and ozone. These so-called
"nonattainment areas," which span

the nation, include such large urban
centers as New York, Los Angeles,
Chicago and Denver.

The Clean Air Act contains provi-
sions for imposing sanctions against
these areas which have failed to meet
the standards. Among the penalties arc
moratoriums on new plant construc-
tion and the withholding of federal
highway funds. Last December, how-

:`;esrdc¥snfr:::fseLfaoyreft¥eas=:gohs:t]on
months. This action was taken in
response to the widespread failure to
meet the December deadline, and
because of congress' own inability to
agree on new clean air legislation -
something it has been unable to do for
almost a decade.
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Lcgislation to amend the Clean Air
Act is now pending in both houses of
Congress. The goal is to formulate a
coherent, workable and effective strat-
egy for cleaning up the nation's air -as
well as a more realistic timetable for
doing so. But as it has for nearly two
decades, the effort is proving difficult
and controversial.

In the meantime, several states and
localities are mounting their own
efforts for more forceful air quality reg-
ulations. The actions range fi.om slow-
growth initiatives designed to limit
industrial expansion, to more stringent
emissions regulation. Some states are
considering bills that would require
localities to implement traffic manage-
ment plans. Others would require scr-
vicc stations to install vapor-control
nozzles on gasoline pumps - a law
already in force in much of California.

But the most controversial effort
being pursued is a growing movement
to replace gasoline with what are
known as "alcohol fuels."

Advocates of alcohol fuels - also
called oxygenated fuels -maintain that
because emissions from gasoline-
powered internal combustion engines
contribute a large share of the ozone
and carbon monoxide emitted into the
atmosphere, the nation could reduce
the levels of these pollutants cheaply,
easily and safely by replacing gasoline
with alcohol fuels.

Not necessarily, say others, including
Unocal.

"Unocal has consistently supported

more effective clean air legislation,"
says Pat O'Toolc, Unocal's manager of
legislative and regulatory issues. `We
agree that increased attention should
be paid to vehicle emissions, as opposed
to emissions from stationary sources.
But the company position on alcohol
fuels is one of caution."
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Unocal is interested in exploring
alcohol fuels, because there is evidence
their use may produce some air quality
benefits, OToole says. But the benefits
are far from clear. More importantly,
there are serious environmental and
safety concerns that need to be explored.

`There are also a lot of troubling

economic and logistical questions asso-
ciated with alcohol fuels," OToole
explains. "What would these fucls cost.>
Where would they bc produced, and
from what fccdstocks ? How would
they be distributed? All of these issues
need to be addressed."

The two alcohol fuels most widely
considered as gasoline alternatives are
methanol and ethanol. Neither one is
new. Ethanol-which can bc produced
from a variety of feedstocks including
petroleum, coal and grain -has been
fuelmg motor vehicles in the U.S. and
South America for more than a decade.
Ethanol is usually blended with gaso-
line to form "gasohol," which most
automobiles can use without the need
for extensive engine or fuel system
alterations.

Methanol, produced from natural
gas or coal, has been used as a vehicle
fuel even longer. In fact, Henry Ford
originally designed his Model T to run
on methanol, But the abundance and
low price of gasoline -a byproduct of
kerosene production at the time - led
the early automakers to choose gasoline
as the fuel for their vehicles. Today,
methanol accounts for less than one
percent of total motor fuel production
in the U.S. Its major use as a motor fuel
is in some types of professional race cars.

Because cthanol has been shown to
reduce vehicle emissions of carbon
monoride, its use is now being advo-
cated -and in some cases, required -
in some states. Colorado recently man-
dated the use of an ethanol-gasoline
blend in ccrtaln parts of the state
(including the city of Denver) during
the winter months, when carbon mon-
oxide levels in the atmosphere are often
higher than normal due to climatic
conditions. Use of another oxygenated
fuel, an ether-based compound known
as MTBE, is also allowed under
Colorado's mandate.

Initiated last winter, the Colorado
program was the first mandatory alter-
native fuels program in the nation.
New Medco and Arizona recently
enacted similar mandates. In Califor-
nia, where ozone is a more severe air
pollution problem, methanol is being
advocated by some as a potential alter-
native motor fuel. This is because emis-
sions from methanol-fueled vehicles arc
said to contribute less to ozone forma-
tion than emissions from gasoline-
poweredvehicles.

Ivhile the emissions benefits of
alcohol fuel use seem appealing on
the surface, the full story is more com-
plex. Use of cthanol can reduce vehicle
emissions of carbon monoxide, espe-
cially in older cars. But cthanol's effect
on ozone remains uncertain - as does
that of methanol. This is because,
unlike carbon monoxide, ozone is not
emitted by vehicles or stationary
sources. Rather, it is formed when sun-
hght causes chemical reactions between
organic molecules and nitrogen oxides
in the atmosphere.

Because these ozone-forming pollu-
tants-calledozoneprecursors-come
ffom various sources, ozone is difficult
to track. In fact, both ethanol and
methanol are ozone precursors them-
selves -and, in turn, they produce
other precursors when used as fucls.

`The overall air qualty benefits

derivedfromtheuscofoxygcnatedfucls
are highly uncertain," says Carleton 8.
Scott, director of Unocal's Environ-
mental Sciences Department. `The issue
is further muddled because scientific air
modeling studies based on the use of
thesefuelshavcnotyetbcencomplcted."

Aside from questions about their
effectiveness in improving air quality,
there are other good reasons for taking
a cautious approach to expanded use of
alcohol fuels. One concerns their prop-
erties as transportation fueis. While
both methanol and ethanol have higher
octane ratings than most gasolines,
they each have several disadvantages.
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Neither can approach gasoline in
terms of fuel efficiency by volume. One
gallon of cthanol yields about two-
thirds the energy of a gallon ofgaso-
linc, while a gallon of methanol yields
just slightly more than half. Thus, it
takes 20 gallons of methanol to get an
automobile as far as 10 gallons of gaso-
line can. An cthanol-fueled car would
need half again as many fill-ups as a
gasoline-powered vehicle.

There are also engine performance
problems associated with alcohol fuels.
Methanol-fueled vehicles do not start
readily in cold weather, for one. Engine
lubrication and fuel-filtering problems
have also been reported. Both fueis are
also highly corrosive to certain materials.
Methanol will affect solder, aluminum,
rubber and other substances nomally
found in standard gasoline engines.
While less damaging, ethanol is also
more corrosive than gasoline. Thus,
many of the materials now used in
standard production vehicles - and in
fuel storage and distribution systems -
would have to be changed if alcohol
fuels were to replace gasoline on a
large-scale basis.

The supply and production of aleo-
hol fuels are also thorny issues - from
both a logistical and an economic
standpoint. According to the Depart-
ment of Energy, existing mcthanol-
producing capacity in the U.S. could
supply under one percent of the energy
consumption of the nation's transpor-
tation sector. Thus, a very large
increase in production capacity would
be required for methanol ro serve a
major portion of u.S demand for high-
way transportation fuel.

Crcating this new capacity would be
an expensive proposition, since oil
refineries cannot simply be retrofitted
to produce methanol. Adequate fecd-
stocks-mostlikelynaturalgas-
would also have to be made available.

The outlook is similar for ethanol
production, which is economically via-
ble today only because of federal subsi-
dies to producers who use agricultural
products as the feedstock.

The upshot: unless government were
to provide economic incentives for the
construction and operation of alcohol
fuels plants` as well as the production
of feedstocks, the nation couldn't pro-
duce large volumes economically in
competition with foreign sources.
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The only alternative - importing one
or both of the fuels - would further
erode the nation's energy security at a
time when imports are already at a dan-
gerously high level. It seems likely, for
example, that any significant long-term
supply of methanol would have to
come from foreign countries with large
reserves of natural gas. So the U.S.
would simply be switching its depen-
dence from foreign crude oil to foreign
methanol. Importing alcohol fuds or
feedstocks would also severely impact
the nation's balance of trade -while
leaving the power to set prices in the
hands of foreign suppliers.

Distribution of alcohol fuels would
create still another set of difficulties.
Since much larger volumes would be
needed to supply the nation's vehicles
(as compared to gasoline), additional
storage tank, pipeline and delivery
capacity would be necessary.

Obviously, all of this new produc-
tion and distribution hardware - as
well as any needed changes in automo-
bile components -would carry an
enormous economic price tag. Not
surprisingly, alcohol fuels would also
be expensive at the pump. According
to estimates from the Western Oil and
Gas Association, motorists would have
to spend up to twice as much -on an
energy-equivalent basis -for methanol
as opposed to gasoline. The price of
ethanol would be similarly high.

Finally-andmostimportantly-
widespread use of alcohol fuels would
pose a far greater risk to public health
and safety than gasohine.

"Methanol is acutely toxic," Scott

explains. "Ingcsting even small quan-
tities can cause blindness or even death.
Compounding the danger is an impor-
tant characteristic : unlike gasoline,
methanol is completely water-soluble.
If leakage occurs and methanol enters
the water supply, you've got a real
problem. It can't be skimmed off hke
oil or gasoline." While less toxic than
methanol, ethanol also mixes freely
with water.

Another quality unique to pure
methanol is that it burns without a
visible flame -making fire detection
and fircfighting extremely difficult and
dangerous.
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alcohol feels t§ one of caution."

All of these uncertainties -environ-
mental, technical, economic and safety-
relatcd -call for thorough study, as
well as a careful weighing of the risks
and benefits to be derived from a shift
to alcohol fuels.

`The danger," says Scott, "lies in

viewing alcohol fuels as a panacea, and
in rushing into ill-conceived crash pro-
grams with no scientific basis."

Some altcmative fuel studies are cur-
rently moving forward. The Depart-
ment of Energy has initiated a project
to assess the supply, production and
transportation problems that would be
invol\'ed in a large-scale shift to the use
of alternative transportation fuels. And
air modeling studies of ethanol and
methanol emissions are being sup-
ported by various government regula-
tory agencies.

Unocal is also doing its part in study-
ing alcohol fuels. Working in conjunc-
tion with the California Air Resources
Board, scientists at the company's
research center in Brea, California are
monitoring the performance of several
test vehicles altered to run on a
methanol-gasoline blend.

"Only through careful and system-

atic studies will the positive and nega-
tive factors regarding methanol as a
motor fuel evolve and be understood,"
says Dr. J. Wayne Miller, Unocal's man-
ager of product research. "Unocal is
using the methanol test cars to help
advance this understanding so that
accurate technical and economic deci-
sions can be made."

lvhat studies like these will ulti-
mately reveal is not yet known. But one
thing is already clear. Even if alcohol
fuels were shown to have no negatives
whatsoever, they could not meet the
challenge of improving our nation's air
quality alone.

`There certainly may be a place for

alcohol fuels in the effort to achieve
cleaner air," says O'Toole. "But we
think the approach needs to be much
more comprehensive. "

In Unocal's view, the following four-
point program would be a good start:
I  r¢de ¢ rcg¢.o7G¢/ pz.eii7. The air quality

problem is not the same in different cities
and regions. Air quality deadlines and
measures imposed under differing cir-
cumstances should not be identical either.
I Anakyz,e the full impact Of air qudiny
G.owp7iopl¢7;¢c„f owcerz67tGj.  The goal should
be to reduce the amount of air pollu-
tion to which people are actually
exposed, rather than merely to reduce
air emissions without regard for cost or
health benefits.
- Con:trol all sources Of` emi§§ious. I:terns
like fireplaces, water heaters and leaf
blowers should be subject to control as
well as cars, power plants and refiner-
ies. Small businesses such as dry cleaners
and bakeries should also be controlled.
This approach is particularly needed
in those areas where the total emissions
from a multitude of smaller sources
clearly impact air quality.
I Focus o'i'i high-payoff measures. AJl pro-

posed regulations and controls should
be ranked and selected on the basis of
cost per unit of air quality improve-
ment achieved. Strict vehicle inspection
and maintenance programs, for exam-
ple, could produce significant air qual-
ity improvements at relatively little cost.
So could ride-sharing and improved
traffic management programs.

The point, emphasizes Pat O'Toolc,
is that there are no magic, quick-fix
solutions to the challenge of cleaning
up our nation's air. "Ultimately, this is
a task that's going to require a careful,
logical and - above all - a comprehen-
sive approach." ®



When Pure Oil Company began seek-
ing the leasing rights to property in
Richland County, minois , competing
oil companies dismissed the county as
land suited for planting and plowing,

;::::[ub[?gxtBe::,::rge:Sol:;e]:eft;iudpy-,
sparked a regional oil boom that
helped lift the community out of the
throes of the Great Depression.

In July, Richland County residents
celebrated the golden anniversary of
that oil boom, paying tribute to the
efforts of pure Oil and Unocal, which
merged in 1965. Held in the town of
Olney, the anniversary ceremony
included a picnic dinner and a perfor-
mance from a local orchestra. More
than 300 Richland County residents
attended the festivities.

"With the advent of the oil industry,

the economy in southcm Illinois began
to turn around," said Graydon H.
Laughbaum, Jr., the Oil & Gas Divi-
sion's Central Region vice president,
speaking at the ceremony. "Some of the
oil field jobs paid as much as $400 to
$500 per month. That was a king's ran-
som in those grin days -three or four
times the average wage in the county
during the Depression."

The roots of olney's oil boom can
actually be traced to an oil discovery in
1927, Laughbaum told the gathering.
A discovery in Michigan that year
spurred Pure's chief gcologist, Theron
Wasson, to explore the Illinois Basin
for prospects.

For six years, Pure's geology staff
researched the area's oil history, study-
ing reports on old wells and dry holes
and compiling data from the office of
the state geological survey. Subsequent
studies, including seismic surveys, all
supported Wasson's hunch that the
basin's oil resources were plentiful.
Previous explorationists, who origi-
mlly discovered oil in the basin in 1886,
hadn't even approached tapping the
area's potential. The reason was they
simply hadn't drilled deep enough.

In 1936, Pure Oil singled out a 40-
mile-long stretch of the basin that
showed the most promise -the Clay
City anticline. Once this land was tar-
geted, the company began quietly
organizing a land leasing coup. As the
only oil company that recognized the
basin's potential, Pure Oil was intent
on playing the leading role in the
imminent oil boom.



`The Pure land department did
its j ob with military efficiency,"
Laughbaum said. "In three days, Pure's
land men leased 180,000 acres. A scout
from a rival company finally showed up
a few days later, but by then it was too
late. Land owners were standing in line
to sign leases with Pure."

The efforts of the land men resulted
in the ultimate lease of 250,000 acres
to Pure Oil. \Vhen Pure drilled the first
two weus -one near Cisne and the
other near Clay City -each produced
more than loo barrels per day. Six
months later, in May of 1937, the com-
pany spudded a well on fan property
near Ohey. The well produced 2,643
barrels of oil in its first 24 hours.

By the end of February 1938, the
company had completed 130 wells in
the area. In the first three years follow-
ing the initial discovery, Pure averaged
a new well every other day in the Olney
area fields , which extend approximately
40 miles on a northeastern to south-
westerly direction and cover a width of
about 10 miles.

Production in the Olney area began
to decline after 1941, the year wells
pumped more than 11 million barrels
of oil at rates of 30,000 barrels a day.
But the introduction of waterflooding
arrested the shde in the 1950s, and for
more than a decade production was
maintained at about 10,000 barrds per
day. The production fell again in 1977,
when the area averaged only 3,000 bar-
rels per day.

This decline, however, didn't fore-
shadow the end of olney's oil produc-
ing days. To paraphrase Mark Twain,
rumors of the death of the Olncy
area oil fields were cxaggeratcd,"
Laughbaum said. "New drihing tech-
niques that employ fracturing agents
have given the fields new vitality."

Unocal's commitment to Richland
County and belief in its longevity as an
oil producer remain intact today. The
crowd assembled for the anniversary
ceremony wasn't restricted to celebrat-
ing past glory days alone. The county
remains a steady oil producer today.

Unocal now operates 103 wells in
Richland County, which produce 800
barrels of oil per day. All together,
Unocal operates 432 wells in all of the
Clay City anticline, which produce
2,700 barrels a day. The anticlinc lies
within Richland, Clay, Jasper and
Edwards counties.
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In the past three years, Unocal has
drilled 75 new wells in the basin and
has renovated or recompleted 66 more.
The current drought has accentuated
the oil industry's economic `ralue to
this part of America's bread basket.

Unocal's annual payroll for the area
is $2.2 million, and each year the com-
pany invests about $5 million into local
operations. "Obviously, this region
remains firmly in Unocal's plans,"
Laughbaum assured the audience. "We
plan to driu 14 new wells this year."

Despite the long-time oil produc-
tion, Richland County still looks more
like part of the vast midwest farm belt
than oil country. The presence of the
oil industry is apparent only in the rela-
tively fir pumping units scattered
throughout the county. This low-
profile approach is no accident.

To retain the countys rural nature,
characterized by lush corn fields and
weathered barns, Unocal has adhered
to a policy of keeping as much distance
as possible between wells. `This fore-
sight has allowed agriculture and oil
production to co-exist peacefully for
half a century, to the betterment of the
region," Laughbaum noted.

During a tour of the Olney area
fields, Laughbaum expressed enthusi-
asm for what he saw. `This patch is
very much alive," he said after viewing
more tharl a dozen pumping units.
"And that's encouraging because these

fields are a very important part of the
Central Region. Their daily production
represents about 7 pcrccnt of the whole
region's output. "

The continued success of the fields
ca.n be attributed in part to infill drill-
ing, says Merle Steckcl, disti.ict engi-
neer. `We've found some new deeper
reservoirs, and in the process we've
discovered oil that was bypassed in
shallower zones," he explains.

Development work is likely to con-
tinue prolonging the fields' prominent
role in the Central Region. "We've got
a significant number of areas under
lease, and there may be room for still
more infill and step-out weus," says
Robert Shurtleff, district operations
manager. Moreover, drilling and com-
pletion costs have dropped, so invest-
ing in Olney's new prospects will yield
an even higher return.

"Now we can produce oil here for a

little over $5 a barrel," Shurtleff says.
"And we've got a team of experienced,

dedicated and hard-working employees
in the field to help us take full advan-
tage of this."

Clearly, the oil industry has become
an estabhishcd presence here in Rich-
land County. "As an institution, we
may not be entrenched quite as firmly
as the white squirrels for which Oiney
is famous," Laughbaum told the gath-
ering. "But we've been here a long
time, and wc expect to be here for a
good many years to come." ®



Beloni` aspiring educators at Pa§adenri'5
Pacific Oaks College discuss teaching
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Bcforc the novelty of his retirement
had time to wear off, former Unocal
executive Bin Barber resolved to
research a subject he had never given
much thought -gerontology. Intent
on leaming about the problems con-
fronting the elderly, Barber, then 63,
spoke with gerontology experts and
pored over results of a survey adminis-
tered to local seniors.

But Barbers status as a rctiree hadn't
stirred this sudden curiosity about life
in the twihight years. In fact, the former
Unocal manager of management
resources and development was doing
homework for a new career -volunteer
consulting for the Executive Service
Corps of southern Calfomia (ESC) .
Barber hoped that by leaning more
about gerontology, he could better
serve one of ESC's clients -the
Pasadena Senior Center.

ESC volunteers arc rctircd executives
from middle or upper management
who act as business consultants to non-
profit organizations in Southern Cali-
fomia's Los Angeles, Ventura and
Orange counties. Currently, Unocal is
represented in ESC by 14 retirees,
more than any other company. The
ESC roster includes 225 consultants.

"ESC provides an opportunity for
retirces to continue workmg in a field
they like and to continue having some
regimen in their life," says Barber, who
now assists in ESC's recruiting efforts.
"It's a way of keeping from feeling cut

off, from fcelmg that our usefulness to
society is over because wc're retired."
Barber retired in December 1985 after
37 years with Unocal.

The beneficiaries of ESC's pool of
talent and experience arc involved in
either social services, cultural affairs,
the arts, health or education. The nom-
inal one-time fee ESC charges for its
services can vary from Sloo to $1500,
depending on the resources available to
the client organization. Since 1981,
ESC has helped more than 125 non-
profit organizations in Southern Cali-
fornia. ESC, itself a nonprofit group, is
patterned after the International Exec-
utive Service Corps, which for over
20 years has placed retired executives
in more than 10,000 projects in
84 countries.

The Pasadena Senior Center enlisted
ESC's aid in 1986, after an expansion
of services brought the center's organi-
zational shortcomings to the surface.
The center offers educational, recrea-
tional and social services to adults
over 50.

"We needed some direction and out-

side, objective views," explains Betty
B arnett, the ccnter's executive director.

After probing into the center's oper-
ation, Barber and his parmer made sev-
eral recommendations. Among them :
the board of directors ncedcd to set
long-range goals, formulate a long-
term budget, improve communications
with Bamett and the city of pasadena,
and hire accounting consultants.

Implementing these recommenda-
tions has substantially improved
operations at the Senior Center.
"Communication between the boai.d

and me is much clearer now," Barnett
says. C`And we now have a more active
and unified board of directors."

The organizational problems that
beset the Pasadena Senior Center are
not unique in the world of nonprofit
organizations. Such problems often
can be attributed in part to a lack of
business management skills among
professionals in these organizations,
Bal.ber says.

But, he acknowledges, managers in
nonprofit organizations often face a
challenge that's foreign to the business
world -how to draw the best perfor-
mance out of volunteer workers.

`There's no pay involved, so the car-

rot dangling from the stick doesn't
work," he says. `The chief motivation
must be the challenge and the social
aspects of the job."





Another characteristic common to
managers of nonprofit groups is inade-

#=+ifgicT%fr#:#T*£+q-
wish the term 7¢o7ap7iqfif could be
removed from our vocabulary," says
Totten, a former Unocal corporate
manager of industrial relations. `The
term tends to precondition certain atti-
tudes. As a result, many vital manage-
mcnt tools -such as annual budgeting,
strategic planning, outlining measur-
able goals and conducting year-end
evaluations -are dismissed by directors
of these organizations as unnecessary."

Totten retired two years ago after
36 years with Unocal. He recently
completed his fifth ESC assignment-
evaluating the employee relations at the
Chinarown Service Center in I.os
Angelcs, a social services ageney aimed
primarily for Asian immigrants and ref-
ugees. Totten wasted no time getting
involved in ESC after leaving Unocal.
In fact, he started \rork on his first ESC
project the same day his retirement
became effective.

1 looked at ESC's objecti`es and
decided it would be a good way for me
to use my experience and keep busy,"
Totten says. "Yet, ESC projects aren't a
dday-to-day demand on time. We do the
job at our own leisure." Totten devotes
an average of six hours a veek to each
project, with a typical assignment span-
ningsixnenths.
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Totten acknowledges that while still
working at Unocal, he viewed his
approaching retirement with a hint of
apprehension. "My role as manager of
industrial relations was extremely
active," he explains. `Thc question was
whether I could shut the activity valve
off abruptly. I felt that I needed an out-
let." Totten learned about ESC from
Barber, a long-time associate.

Tottcn adds that ESC also has its
social rewards, because the consultants
always work in pairs. "I enjoy the team
approach," hc says. "Not only does it
bring together more skills, it brings
together people who haven't known
each other before. " Volunteer consul-
Cants come from a variety of man-
agement backgrounds -general man-
agement, finance, marketing, public
relations, personnel and law, to name
a few.

Becauseofthediversityofexpertise
available, the consulting work can be
highly specialized. When the Pasadena
Civic Ballet Company turned to ESC
for help in broadening its community
support, the organization assigned
Dick Davis -Unocal's former manager
of advertising and sales promotion -
to the case.

In spite of costly newspaper advertis-
ing, local interest in the dancers had
been lagging. And spurring commu-
nity interest was essential to stimulat-
ing funding. The dance company
needed to cover the expense of cos-
tumes, scholarships, dance instruction
and special projects - such as a trip the
members made to China as part of a
cultural exchange program.

Davis advised the company to rely
on direct mall for self-promotion,
rather than advertising. "A lot of peo-
ple think that if you advertise an event,
people win come," Davis explains."But advertising isn't always the

answer. It can be more effective to zero
in on current supporters and, using a
demographic study, develop a direct
mall campaign."

Davis and his partner also concluded
that expanding the board of directors
and involving local youth and service
groups could boost perfomance atten-
dance and fund raising.

CThe Executive Service Corps gave

us some direction for finding new
avenues to raise money," says Elly
Charlotte Van Dijk, the company's
artistic director. "It's a fantastic idea to
have retirees helping nonprofit organi-
zations. We don't have the funds to hire
other consultants."

Normally, an ESC consultant's
involvement with the client organiza-
tion ends with the deli\7ery of a final
report. Sometimes, however, board
members will ask a consultant to help
implement the recommendations. Such
was the case with Robert Lamb who,
after six months of probing and mak-
ing recommendations, developed a per-
sonal interest in his client -the Pacific
Oaks College and Children's School in
Pasadena. The fomcr Unocal manager
of accounting research is now serving a
three-year term on the finance commit-
tee of the collegc's board of trustees.
The couege specializes in training
teachers and also operates a children's
school on campus.

When Lamb began consulting for
Pacific Oaks last year, it was in the mid-
die of a general restructuring prompted
by the threat of losing accreditation. In
1985, an accreditation team had placed
the college on probation because of a
lack of academic rigor and faculty
development-weakncssesthat
stemmedfrominadequatemanagement.

Before delivering their final report,
Lamb and his partner spent five
months interviewing students, board
members, faculty and even disgruntled
former employccs. "We were given a
totally free hand," says Lamb, who
worked at Unocal 37 years.

What resulted were more clearly
defined personnel and management
procedures, and tighter financial
controls. Lamb also assisted I'acific
Oaks in hiring a qualified controller
and computerizing the bookkeeping.
"Wc were delighted with the Executive

Service Corps' work and their recom-
mendations," says Katherine Gabel,
current president of the college.
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While ESC is using the experience of
retired executives to help nonprofit
groups sharpen their management
skills, another organization is doing the
same for small businesses -the Service
Corps of Retired Executives (SCORE) .
And since half of all small businesses
fail within their first three years, sound
business management often means the
difference between a thriving enter-
prise and the loss of someone's life
savings. A national organization,
SCORE is sponsored by the Small
Business Administration.

During Forrest Elleman's most
recent SCORE case, the former
Schaumburg-based general manager
of distribution and product supply
consulted for a business owner who
made a costly error in management -
she failed to budget for her own salary.
Instead, she had assumed that she
could derive her wages from earnings
left over after meeting payrou and pay-
ing all the bills.

Consequently, the five employees of
the woman's shop, which specializes in
skin care and electrolysis, outeamed
their boss. "She didn't understand that
business owners must pay themselves,
because they too have a market value,"
says Elleman, who retired after 33 years
with Pure Oil and Unocal.

But after Elleman's assistance, the
35-year-old owner, who had poured
her life savings into the shop, regained
control of her business. Not only did
she draw up a budget and five-year plan
that provided for her own salary, she
raised production by writing formal
j ob descriptions and implementing
production quotas for her employees.

Although the shop's troubles were
rather easily resolved using basic busi-
ness principles, the situation called for
an outsider's fresh perspective. "Most
small business owners are unbelievably
hard working," Elleman says. "You
wouldn't believe the number of hours
they put in. But they get so busy, they're
too involved to see things objectively."

Lcf t`  I.ctii.cc  Carl  Boll.dell .qatl]ci..I lip  do-
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ESC and SCORE are merely two
examples of how nonprofit groups are
tapping the talents of unocal alumni.
The rewards of volunteerism are often
as close as the neighborhood hospital
or youth center, and the needs of these
groups are as diverse as the skills
Unocal retirees can offer.

When Robert Creek retired in 1986,
there was never any question about
how he would fill the extra hours. The
former Refining & Marketing Division
vice president of administration would
simply have more time to devote to his
other administrative role - school
board president. For 19 years, Creek
has been president of the school board
for Illinois' Palatine-Schaumburg High
School District 211.

In 1986 and '87, President Reagan
hosted Rose Garden receptions to rec-
ognize the achievements of one of the
five district schools, which routinely
corn high marks from the federal
Department of Education. "I've coined
a motto for our school board," Creek
says. "Expect more, get more."

And these higher expectations have
translated into more stringent academic
standards. Under Creek's leadership,
the boal.d has raised graduation require.
ments for English, mach, science and
foreign language. The payoff has been
substantial. At one of the high schools,
90 percent of the graduates proceed on
to college. Moreover, the district drop-
out rate is very low, Creek says.

As board president, Creck's concerns
include approving district budgets,
negotiating contracts with the teachers'
union and keeping curriculum cur-
rent. He also occasionally travels to
Springfield, Illinois to meet with state
legislators to discuss public educa-
tion issues.

But Crcck's involvement in educa-
tion docsn't end with his public office.
In addition to recruiting students for
his alma mater, the Massachusetts Insti-
Cute of Technology, he is a volunteer
treasurer for the Clearbrook Center, a
community center for physically and
mentally handicapped children and
young adults. "My volunteer work has
provided a good way for me to get to
know my community," Creek says.
"I've really enjoyed it."

Many Unocal retirees view the end of
their carccrs as an opportunity to make
a deeper commitment to their commu-
nities. A life of leisure alone can have
its drawbacks.

"When I was working fun-time, I set

aside the weekends for recreation,"
explains Carl Bowden, a former man-
ager of recruitment and college rela-
tions. "But after I retired, playing golf,
traveling and reading weren't enough
for me. I wanted to be more productive."

Bowden, who retired in 1984 after
44 years with Unocal, now volunteers
for Share Our Selves (SOS), a relief

:gree#tha|tnEr=ridf;£:|dal=:fsltc:ce
to the needy in California's Orange
County. Based at the Rea Community
Ccntcr in Costa Mesa, SOS helps an
average of 20,000 people per month.
The l8-year-old organization is staffed
entirely by volunteers and operates pri-
marily on private donations.

"After you work here just two or

three days, you really understand the
big picture," Bowden says. "By helping
to provide for the immediate needs of
the underprivileged, we can give them
a better chance to become productive
citizens."

Because government subsidies for
relief programs have fallen victim to
fiscal belt tightening, the need for
volunteers continues to climb. Not
surprisingly, Bowden -the retired
recruiter - has persuaded some friends
to lend their support.

"I think there's a special need for all

of us to do what we can for our com-
munities," Bowden says. "I get a lot of
personal satisfaction from my volunteer
work. And I enjoy the social aspect,
too. We're helping people who are
truly in need, and we're doing it with a
scnsc of comraderie." C.S.  ©
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Nine oil pioneers were seated in an
office on the second floor of a brand
new brick and sandstone building
in the rural town of Santa Paula,
California. The room had a large oriel
window which offered them a spectac-
ular view of oil-rich South Mountain.
The year was 1890, and this two-story
building located on Main Street must
have impressed the town's 1,000 resi-
dents. Back then, the only other build-
ings on the unpaved street were wooden,
western-style shacks -the type that
were hurriedly and inexpensively built.

These ambitious men, however, had
bigger plans for their structure. As
representatives of three independent
oil companies, they were about to
sign incorporation papers to form the
Union Oil Company of california,
now Unocal Corporation -the twelfth
largest oil company in the nation. And
this modem building, which housed a
hardware store and a post office on its
first floor, was to serve as Unocal's
home for the company's first decade.

AI top, fiiic  detatlmg cnil]elh5hes the
Saiita Paula l]uildiiicq's iiitcrivr. RI.iiht,
the century-old strmcSure as riowied
today fro'I'n acras Main Street.
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Although the growing enterprise
moved its headquarters to Los Angeles
in 1900, Unocal never forgot its roots
in the town of santa Paula. In fact, the
building - which has continued to
house Unocal offices through the ensu-
ing years -will be the centerpiecc of
the company's centennial celebrations
in october of 1990. Unocal is com-
pletely renovating the structure in time
for the festivities. The project includes
an upgrade of the oil museum currently
located on the first floor, and a restora-
tion of the second floors offices to their
originaltum-of-the-centuryappearance.
Further, constniction of a new building
to enlarge the muscum's exhibition
area is under way.

Unocal Chairman Fred L. Hartley
announced the refurbishing plans at a
kick-off ceremony held in Santa Paula
this spring. Among the guests were
President and Chief Executive Officer
Richard J. Stegemeier, Executive Vice
President of Energy Resources Ray
Burke, and Refining & Marketing
President Roger Beach. Also present
were representatives of the Santa Paula
Historical Society, several county and
local officials, and Oil 8c Gas Division
employees who are based in Santa Paula.

"We at Unocal are very excited about

this project," Hartley told the gather-
ing. `The restoration is an appropriate
way to commemorate the long and
successful relationship our company
has shared with Santa Paula."

Santa Paula Mayor Carl Barringer
expressed his gratitude in a proclama-
tion that commended Unocal for pre-
serving a piece of santa Paula's history.
"I'm thrilled with the idea," Barringcr

said. "Unocal's plans tie right in with
the city's current downtown preserva-
tion goals."
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H
entura County Supervisor
Maggie Erickson praised Unocal
for its de\'otion to the project.
`The enthusiasm of those involved

in the restoration is very impres
si\Te," she said. `The refurbishing of a
historic landmark is an incredible gift
to Ventura County."

Addressing the audience, Santa Paula
historian Mary Alice Henderson chron-
icled Unocal's influence on the town's
early economic growth. `With the
formation of union Oil Company,
Santa Paula began to thrive. The popu-
lation nearly doubled between 1890 to
1900, increasing from 1,000 to 2,000
residents," Henderson said. "O\'er
those 10 years, Union Oil lent the town
pride and optimism."

Although Ventura County was
the earliest oil-producing region in
California, oil didn't become a truly
profitable business there until the late
l800s. Wildcatters discovered oil in the
region as early as the 1850s, but many
left in frustration when the weus they
drilled produced only small quantities.
Unocal's co-founders, Lyman Stewart
and Wallace Hardison, toughed,it out
during the lean years and eventually
drilled producing wells in 1884. By
1887, they had built their first refinery
in Santa Paula. The small plant pro-
duced 14,000 barrels of petroleum
products per year."As more fields were developed (by

Unocal), a variety of jobs opened up,"
Henderson noted. "People literally
poured into town." Henderson has a
special interest in Unocal's history
because her grandfather, William
Orcutt, was one of the company's
earliest employees.

A Santa Paula native, Orcutt became
the oil industlys first professional
petroleum geologist. Throughout the
industry, he is commonly referred to as
the "father of modem oil geology."
Orcutt had an engineering and survey-
ing office on the second floor of the
Santa Paula building.

Since Orcutt's time, the building has
been occupied continuously by Unocal
employees and currently houses the
Ventura area production office. During
the restoration, employees will be
relocated to Ventura.

"Once the refurbishing is completed,

the Main Street building will house a
small operational office for Unocal's
Oil 8c Gas Division," says Ray Burke.
"It's rare for any 100-year-old company

to continue to own and maintain a
working office in its original headquar-
ters. We're very pleased we have the
opportunity to do so."

In 1986, the National Register of
Historic Places recognized the Santa
Paula structure as a historic landmark.
The designation was achieved largely
through the efforts of area production
superintendent Roger Dombrowski,
who recently transferred to Moab, Utali.

"I became fascinated with the build-

ing's history when I moved to Santa
Paula seven years ago," says Dombrow-
ski, whose office was in the Main Street
building. "Working in the same sur-
roundings as our founding fathers is
really special. I feel as if I'm carrying on
our company's history."

"I love the feel of this building," adds

Walker Kozar, area production techni-
cian. "I'm a country boy and this place
has that comfortable country fccling. It
creaks and groans a little, but these
noises remind you of all the history
that took place here. It's magical."

AnimpressiverehcofthelateVictorian
era, the building is Ventura County's
finest commercial example of Queen
Anne architecture -a style characterized
by exquisite detailing and stone work.

The sl:ructure features a cantilevered
tower and four bay windows, each with
ornately designed archcd entryways.
The second-floor offices have 12-foot
ceihings and eight-foot doors, complete
with elaborate cast iron hinges and
doorknobs. The woodwork is all solid
oak and was shipped around Cape
Horn in the late l880s from the East-
ern seaboard.

Each office is furnished with its own
working fireplace adorned with beveled
mirrors and delicate Italian tiles depict-
ing princesses, frogs and sparrows.
Hand-carved hearths made from the
imported oak also embellish each
fireplace.

Downstairs is the California Oil
Museum, recently renamed the Unocal
Oil Museum. Since its opening in
1950, the museum has offei.ed visitors
a chance to view the early days of
Califomia's oil industry. A sampling of
hand-forged equipment, old photo-
graphs, letters and oil products are
among the exhibits. During the past
four decades, the museum has enjoyed
a long-standing popularity, attracting
thousands of visitors each year.

"At the timc we opened the

museum, we had no idea it would
interest so many people," says Bob
Daries, retired chief draftsman for
Unocal's Western Region. A Santa
Paula native, Daries was instrumental
in collecting artifacts from abandoned
weu sites and designing the museum's
murals. Fomer area production super-
intendent Clarence Froome had the
original idea to preserve Unocal's his-
tory in a museum. "Clarcnce wanted it
completed by our sixtieth anniversary
in 1950," says Daries.
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"A few days before the anniversary

celebration, Clarence pointed to the
muscum's east wall and said, `Bobby,
draw a picture,' " Daries recalls. `q
asked him what kind of a picture, and
he said, `Something about the old
days.' So I painted a scene with horses
carrying an old drill pipe towards the
mountalus. The paint was still wet
when the museum opened."

In preparation for another anniver-
sary; the museum is once again a focal
point. Probably the most significant
aspect of the refurbishing plans is the
muscun's expansion. With the new
structure, Unocal will more than dou-
ble the exhibit space from about 2,600
square feet to 5,600 square feet. The
building will be added to house the
museum's prize exhibit, a wooden
cable-tool drilling rig, which currently
takes up a good portion of the floor
space. The giant rig, one of the few
remaining intact from the nineteenth
century, is 65-feet long, 15-feet high
and 12-feet wide.

The structure wc're building for the
rig will resemble an old pump house
and will be adjacent to the existing
museum," says AI Fiori, principal
designer for the restoration project.
Fiori, a partner in the I.os Angeles
design firm Fiori & Panas, adds that
parts of the drilling rig will move elec-
trically to offer visitors a visual idea of
how this early equipment worked.

Unocal also plans to modemizc the
museum as part of the renovation. The
existing exhibits will be encased in new
displays offering greater accessibility.
The company will also install a number
of video terminals with recorded infor-
mation about oil exploration and pro-
duction. `We would like to make the
museum a hands-on experience for visi-
tors," says Fiori.

Ei

n additic>n, Unocal plans to con-
vert the parking area next to the
museum into a small, landscaped
park for museum visitors. Sur-
rounded by a wrought iron

fence, the park will have a fountain,
benches, trees and a lawn.

Once the renovation work on the
building is complete, visitors will be
able to tour the second floor - which
win bc furnished with antique desks,
chairs and lighting fixtures.

"Entering this building will be like

stepping back loo years," says Engi-
neering & Construction project man-
ager Joe Jenkins. "Everything that
represents the twentieth century -such
as air conditioners and electrical wir-
ing -will be removed fl.om view. We'11
take out anything that isn't part of the
original structure and replace items
that were lost or changed over the
years. By the time we're finished, the
building win be an authentic, century-
old structure inside and out."

Walker Kozar looks forward to giv-
ing his children a tour of the refur-
bished building. "My two girls enjoy
coming here already; they love the fire-
places and the stairs. They'll have a
great time once it's completed."

The restoration of the Santa Paula
building is a considerable undertaking,
but the company views the project as a
worthwhile endeavor.

"We feel that restoring this historic

building is in line with our philosophy
of taking the long-term view," says
Stegemeier. "By preserving this build-
ing, we are preserving our company's
heritage and that of Califomia's oil
industry. In the future, the Main Street
building will always serve as a link to
Unocal's past." A.S.  @



The sleek black Chevrolct Monte Carlo
zooms down the specdway's back-
stretch and wheels into a turn, its wide
tires hugging the steeply banked track.
Coming opt of the curve, the car accel-
erates past the huge grandstand of
Charlotte Motor Speedway, trailed by
half a dozen other cars that whiz by in
a multicolored blur. The roar of power-
ful V-8 engines cuts through the air like
a swarm of angry homcts.

Perched on a small tower that sits
above his racing team's trailer, Richard
Childress watches intently as driver
Dale Eamhardt takes the shiny black
bullet through its paces.

`Thirty-two seconds on that lap,"

Childress says, checking his stopwatch.
"We're looking pretty good. "

Mechanic Kirk Shelmerdine nods in
agreement, jotting down a few notes
on a clipboard. The two men continue
to exchange words, all the while keep-
ing their eyes glued to the track.

There are few sets of eyes in the
world of professional stock car racing
more practiced. Childress, in his early
40s, has been involved in the sport all
his hfe -first as a mechanic and dri\'er,
now as owner of his own highly success-
ful racing team. Shclmerdine, the team's
chief mechanic at age 31, is regarded
as one of the best in the business.

Their talents, combined with those
of driver Dale Eamhardt and the rest of
the Childress racing crew, have borne a
lot of fruit in recent years. Indeed, the
team has walked away with stock car
racing's ultimate plum -the Winston
Cup Championship -each of the past
two seasons.
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lvhen Eamhardt slows and steers the
car toward the track's infield garage
area, Shelmerdinc chmbs down from
the tower and heads off to meet him.
Consisting of some 40 adjacent stalls
set up in two rows, the garage area is a
beehive of activity on this afternoon.
Race cars in various states of whole-
ness -some ready to roll, others almost
completely tom down - are tended by
teams of uniformed mechanics. The
blur of motion is accompanied by the
din of guming engines, clanging tools,
whirring air guns, shouts and laughter.
The heat coming off the engines and
tires intensifies what is aheady a
sweltering afternoon hcrc in
North Carolina.

As Earnhardt pulls into his stall, six
mechanics instantly converge on the
car. By the time the driver has pulled
off his helmet and gloves, the car's
hood has already been removed and
one side jacked up for a tire change.
Shelmerdine squats down to talk with
Earnhardt about the car's handling and
steering response.

The Childress team and the other
competing crews have only two more
days to prepare for SundayJs big event
at the Charlotte Speedway: the Coca-
Co[a 600, a grueling endurance test
which is the longest race on the
National Association of stock Car Rac-
ing (NASCAR) Winston Cup circuit.
A 29-race series which runs from Feb-
ruary through November, the Winston
Cup is the premier circuit of profes-
sional stock car racing. Points arc com-

piled based on a team's finish in each
race, with the season-ending point
winner crowned as champion.

Sunday's race in Charlotte comes at a
critical point in the 1988 season. It's
the second event of a seven-week
period known as "the stretch" -an
arduous series of races that takes com-
petitors to tracks across the nation. By
the end of the stretch, the season will
be more than half over -and only four
or five teams will stiu be in serious con-
tention for the championship.

This brings a large measure of
importance to the upcohing race -
and the Childress team faces added
pressure. Not only have they won the
Winston Cup for the past two years,
the crew is leading the pack in the 1988
point standings. But their lead is
slim -and a lot of hungry drivers and
teams are nipping at their heels. A poor
finish in this race could knock the team
out of first place. Come Sunday, over
175,000 avid stock car racing fans will
be on hand to view the showdown.

As the day's practice runs begin to
wind down, Unocal's Dick Dolan and
Bill Brodrick stroll across the infield
toward the Unocal 76 station that sits
adjacent to pit road. Here, all compet-
ing cars will be weighed and inspected
just before the race, and their fuel tanks
filled with Unocal racing gasoline.

Unocal's involvement with stock car
racing dates back to the early 1950s,
when Pure Oil (which merged with
Unocal in 1965) began supplying fuel
and lubricants to drivers at Daytona
and other stock car race ti.acks. Since
then, the company's link with racing
has endured and expanded. Today,
Unocal is the official fuel supplier for
most of NASCAR's major events.
Unocal's high performance motor oils,
gear lubes and greases are also used by
many of the top Winston Cup racers,
including the Childress team.

`Thc exposure Unocal receives

through our involvement in motor
sports is tremendous," says Brodrick,
Unocal's supervisor of automotive
public I.elations. "When spectators scc
the 76 symbol on a car, a driver or at
the track, it tells them that these profes-
sionals are depending on our products
to help make them winners. That iden-
tification with champions carries over
to every Unocal sales outlet."





Unocal's manager of automotive
events and public relations Dick Dolan
agrees. "Being the exclusive NASCAR
gasoline supplier is very valuable for us
in terms of name recognition," says
Dolan. `Thc use of unocal lubricants
by many of the top racing teams is also
a ringing endorsement of our products.
If we can demonstrate the quality of
our products in a proving ground as
demanding as stock car racing, it makes
the Unocal name mean more to the
consumer."

The name identification takes on
added importance because the racing
products themselves are avallablc to the
general public. The same Unocal
20W-50 high performance motor oil
used by NASCAR racing teams is sold
to customers at Unocal service stations.
The company also recently began mar-
keting high-octane racing gasoline -
both leaded and unleaded -to the motor-
ing pubhic in the south and midwest.

In the small office adjacent to the
Unocal gasoline pumps, Dolan and
Brodrick are met by Bill Joyner, the
companys supervisor of automotive
events and public relations. The three
are well-known figures on the stock car
racing circuit. They attend virtually
every NASCAR Winston Cup race,
dealing with the media and working
behind the scenes to ensure that thou-
sands ofgallons of unocal racing gaso-
line and hundreds of cases of motor oil
and lubricants are on hand.

The trio also coordinates Unocal's
promotional involvement with
NASCAR. This includes staging spe-
cial events such as the annual Unocal
76 Pit Crew Competition. Sponsored
by the company since 1967, the compe-
tition - which is held near the end of
each season -is open to all Winston
Cup racing teams.

"It's a timed race in which the pit

crews must perform a four-tire change
and completely refuel their race car,"
explains Brodrick. `The event is always
very popular with the pit crews and the
fans." Last year, the Childress crew
won the competition for the third
straight time, setting a new record of
23.83 seconds.



After checking the weather forecast
(which calls for continued sunshine
and blistering heat) Dolan, Brodrick
and Joyner spend some time discussing
the upcoming race. Despite their con-
stant exposure to the sport, the three
arc still excited by it. `The competition
is very keen, and no two races are ever
the sane," explains Brodrick. `To me,
that's excitement. "

The consensus for Sunday's race:
lvhile Dale Earnhardt and the
Childress crew are the ones to beat,
several other teams and drivers are
overdue for a win. "It's going to be
tough oLlt there in this heat," Dolan
says. "It should be a heck of a race."

In the garage, Kirk Shelmerdine and
his team of mechanics are hard at work.
Moving around the race car with quiet
intcusity, they resemble a team of
cxpertsurgeons-exchangingtools,
trading comments and grabbing bites
of sandwiches as they tinker away.
Beside the car stands a huge tool chest
that would be the envy of any backyard
mechanic. A truck trailer filled with
spare pars sits nearby.

Although each mechanic has a thor-
ough understanding of all aspects of
the race car, every man has a specialized
role. This moming, two are hovered
over the Monte Carlo's massive 358-
cubic-inch cnginc, adjusting valves.
Another mechanic is busy draining the
radiator, while someone else replaces a
set of brake pads. Still another crew
member is hidden underneath the car,
working on the transmission.

Viewed up close, the sleek vehicle
with its huge V-8 engine looks awe-
somely powerful compared to the stan-
dard passenger car. And the engine is
not the only thing different about this
automobile. The car's interior is com-
pletely stripped down. There is only a
seat for the driver, who reclines within
a protective steel cage. The car also has
no doors -the driver must climb in
through the side window opening.

Perhaps the most obvious difference
is in the tires. Large and bald, they are
designed to lay down a coat of rubber
and adhere tightly to the track. `The
tires are extremely important,"
Shelmerdine says. "Each one has a spe-
cific width and thickness, and each
must be inflated to a very precise pres-
sure. Any variance can cost you speed
and affect your steering."

Shelmerdine is a bit concerned about
the tires. With temperatures on race
day expected to crack 95 degrees, the
track surface win be sizzling hot. That
can make tire temperatures soar, caus-
ing blistering and blowouts. The dan-
ger will be magnified in a 600-mile
race - loo miles tongcr than a normal
Winston Cup event.

"Six hundred miles is a long way to

the checkered flag," Shelmcrdine says.
"Straighten those miles out and you

could drive from Charlotte to Detroit.
That kind of distance is tough on the
equipment as well as the driver."

`Tt's tough on us, too," puts in

mechanic David Smith. "I lost about
10 pounds in the pits here last year."

Inside the team's trailer, Richard
Childress is seated on a counter look-
ing over the lineup sheet for Sunday's
race. Qualifying for the race -in which
each driver runs timed laps to deter-
mine his stamng position -was com-
pleted earlier in the week. Dale Earn-
hardt turned in the seventh fastest lap -
just over 171 miles per hour-out of
41 entrants. That win put him in the
fourth row for the start.

"Starting position doesn't really mean

that much," Childress says. "Not when
you've got a driver of Dale's caliber."

Important as he is, the driver is only
one component of the Childress racing
team. Nearly two dozen people work
full time on the crew, the core of which
has been together for over six years.
They're a cohesive bunch, who thor-
oughly enjoy the racing rife. They are
also committed to winning - and are
serious and professional when it comes
to pursuing that goal.

The team's headquarters, located just
outside Charlotte, is a 31,000-square-
foot complex that includes two
machine shops, racks of spare parts,
offices and a conference area. It's an
enviable set-up, built on a record of
success. But it didn't come easily.
Childrcss founded his team nearly 20
years ago, serving as both driver and
mechanic. He struggled for 12 years
before the hard work began to pay off
in winning races. The wins brought
money and sponsorships -which led
to more success.

"Sometimes I have to pinch myself to

make sure all this is real," Childress
says. "No one on our team has forgot-
ten the tough times we had climbing
the ladder. And remembering where
we were keeps us hungry to win."

Back in the garage, the pace is becom-
ing more feverish as the final hour of
practice begins. Earnhardt repeatedly
takes the car out on the track, then
returns for more adjustments. Childress
is on the scene, observing and occa-
sionally pitching in with a wrench or
fetching a needed tool. But the show
here is nin by Kirk Shelmerdine, the
tean's boyish crew chief.

A life-long "engine jock," Shclmer-
dine knows race cars intimately. Seven
years experience as the Childress team's
top mechanic have given him the abil-
ity to stay cool and analytical under
pressure. And the pressure involves
more than simply making a race car
rm at top speed.

"NASCAR has very exacting spec-

ifications we have to adhere to,"
Shelmerdine says. `We also have to stay
on the lookout for new techniques and
concepts -anything that can give us an
edge. If you stop innovating, you're
going to get passed by."

Facin.q PaLqc` f row toll: The Cbtldpre5s car
n;rvaits tlJe .qi'ccii f oa.q lil the stailiii.q la7ie.
Shclmerdine co7if ers n}ith Ea;:rmharat ,

felloul dririer Sterling Marlin (left)  nit§l]c.
Enmehardr luck in the race.
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Toward that end, the team is contin-
ually testing new design and engine
concepts-nomatterhowinsignificant
they may seem. "Any small gain you
can come up with is important,"
Shelmcrdine says. "Winning in this
game can hinge on tenths of a second."

Race day moming finds the crew giv-
ing the car its final pre-race going over.
Engine builder Lou LaRosa is on
hand, making a final check of the valve
adjusments done the previous day.

LaRosa,and his assistants have a cru-
cial responsibility -they must build an
entirely new engine for each race.
Given the punishment they take, the
cngincs simply can't be reused.

`C|n a typical race, an engine will t`rm

at up to 8,000 r.p.in.," LaRosa says.
"Every moving part is pushed to its

limit, and sometimes beyond."
This means, of course, that lubrica-

tion is critical. `We use Unocal lubri-
cants because they'rc simply the best,"
LaRosa says. `Wc arcn't going to use
anything in our car that doesn't work
and work well."

It's just over three hours to race time
when Dale Earnhardt arrives at the
team's trailer, surrounded by a knot of
fans and autograph seekers. Although
quiet and reserved by nature. Eamhardt
has learned to cope with the constant
attention that comes with being a
champion race car driver. This morning
he appears relaxed, and after huddling
briefly with Childress he quickly dons
his racing unifom.
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A Carolina native, Earnhardt, 36, is
at the pinnacle of his profession. Over
the past five years he has won more
Wiuston Cup races than any other
driver. In 1987 hc won 11 of the 29
Winston Cup events, finishing in the
top five 21 times. He also took home
over $2 million in prize money, becom-
ing only the second NASCAR driver in
history to do so.

The 1988 Winston Cup season has
begun just as auspiciously. Earnhardt
has won two of the nine races held thus
far, and once again sits atop the point
standings.

"Some people think this has all come

easily," he says, "but it's very difficult to
win consistently. There are so many
good cars, teams and drivers out there.
It takes real commitment, and fortu-
nately everyone on our team has that."

As the driver, Earnhardt is the most
visible member of the team. It's a job
that requires much more than mere
driving skill. It takes physical and men-
tal toughness, good instincts, superb
reflexes and a lot of raw nerve.

"Driving at top speed for three or

four hours is incredibly taxing,"
explains Unocal's Bill Brodrick. "And
remember, these guys are racing, ofl:en
just inches apart. They have to be men-
tally alert all the time. Driving is also
physically punishing. The temperature
inside the car can get up around 130
degrccs, so it's hike sitting inside an
oven. Thrcc or four hours of that is an
incredible strain -and often a race win
come down to one critical maneuver at
the very end."

Earnhardt prefers not to dwell on the
hardships. "I'm always itching to get
out on the track," he says, heading off
to check the car. "I love it when the
pressure is on, with one lap to go and
everything on the line. That's where
the fin is -especially when you win."

As the fans begin streaming into the
grandstand, the Childrcss crew is busy
setting up shop on pit road. Each team
is allotted an area behind a metal rail-
ing-caued`thewan"-wheretools,
spare parts, extra tires and fuel tanks
can be laid out.

The most common reason for mak-
ing a pit stop is to change tires and
refuel. Minor repairs or adjustments
can also be performed in the pits, but
more involved work requires returning
to the garage area - something all
teams hope to avoid during a race.

Only six men per team arc allowed
over the wall during pit stops. Their
movements must be well coordinated,
and they must work fast: a four-tire
change and refuel should take under 25
seconds. Expending just a few seconds
more on a single pit stop can cost a
tear the race.

At the NASCAR trailer next to the
Unocal station, several cars ac under-
going pre-race inspections. After pass-
ing muster, the cars arc pushed up to
the pumps for fueling. The crews also
fill up ll-gallon tanks for use in the
pits. Each team is allotted three of the
tanks, which are continually refilled at
the pumps during the race.

At 10:30, the Childl.ess team's car is

pushed to the inspecuon area. Twenty
minutes later it's out on the track, sit-
ting in starting row number four.
Childress, Shelmerdine and Eamhardt
give the car a last going over, then
drape it with a black nylon cover.

"Gentlemen, start your engines" !

It's hard to ten what's louder -the
angry roar of 4l powerful automobiles,
or the crowd's enthusiastic response.
The rumble can even be felt through
the ground. Moments later the cars are
in motion, snaking behind the pace car
in restrained fury. After three agoniz-
ingly slow laps, the green flag is waved
and the cars tear off in an explosion of
sound, speed and color. The race is
under way.



In pits, Childress and crew watch the
firstfewlapsintently,recordingthetimes
of each on a clipboard. Childress and
Shelmerdine wear radio headphones
for direct communication with Earn-
hardt. The talk is all business, focusing
on the car's performance, racing strat-
egy, problems or pit stop plans.

`We don't really talk much,"

Shelmerdine says. "Dale is so intent on
drivingthatit'shardtogcthisattention."

After several laps, pole sitter Davey
Allison opens up a slight lead. But
Earnhardt is keeping pace, and has
already p,assed two cars to move into
fifth -right behind a pair of longtime
rivals, Bill Elliott and Darrell Waltrip.

On the 20th lap, the first yellow
"caution" flag of the day is waved after

a car blows a tire. Under the yellow
flag -displayed whenever debris of any
kind is on the track-the cars must
slow and remain in order behind the

i        pace car. Mostteamswillusethe
opportunity to make a pit stop. Cars
soon begin streaming into pit road,
and Earnhardt's is among them.

The pit crew instantly springs into
action, leaping over the wall like cats.
One crew member mans the jack, while
two change tires and two more handle
refueling. In seconds Earnhardt is back
on the track, roaring around to rejoin
the cluster of cars.

The race stays tight through the first
50 laps, with Eamhardt nipping at the
leaders' heels. But 10 laps later, disaster
strikes. In the first of several wrecks that
will mar today's race, five cars tangle up
in the backstretch -and Earnhardt's is
one of them. Miraculously, he escapes
virtually unscathed. But the NASCAR
officials rule that Eamhardt bumped
another car, and penalize him five laps.

Cloc/:H]ise froni top.  Tl]c  pit  crciri  usc`f radio

head|)l]ones to commumcate  rliith  driTier
Em:Ii.nh ardt, gasoline tanks awia;¢J f illing at
the Unocal stacivn, the Childress |]it creTii
in acttoii, race fim§ fill the speedriay's uificld.



In the pits, the crew members throw
down their baseball caps in frustration.
The penalty will effectively kill the
team's chance to win the race. But they
quickly shake the disappointment off.
Now the task is to finish the race, and
place as highly as possible to collect the
most points.

`These things happen in racing,"

mutters Childress. "If we can finish
intact 1'11 be satisfied."

It soon becomes evident that a lot of
cars won't be completing today's race
intact -if at all. As feared, the intense
heat is taking a ton on the tires. Barely
a third of the way through the race,16
cars have been knocked out in wrecks
caused by blowouts.

By driving conservatively, Earnhardt
has thus far avoided further trouble.
The car is performmg well, and the pit
stops have gone flawlessly. "If only we
hadn't gotten nailed with that penalty,"
Shelmcrdine says with a shrug.

Four hours into the race, the contest
has become a struggle for survival.
Tires have continued to ful, and several
engines have blown as drivers push
their cars too hard in the blistering
heat. The garage area looks like a dem-
olition derby show, as mechanics strug-
gle to make the disabled cars driveable.
The victims thus far have included
Davcy AJlison, Kyle Petty and Bill
Elliott. But Eamhardt continues to
hang in, driving steadily. Largely
through attrition, he has moved up to
20th place.

On pit road, the crews are swcat-
soaked, sunbumcd and physically
drained. Shelmerdine pulls off his
headset and dunks his head in a cooler
of ice. There is still one-fourth of the
race yet to go -almost 100 laps.

`CYou can imagine how the drivers arc

feeling," crew member Ed Miller says
as he carries an empty tank back to the
Unocal station. "On days like this, I
wonder why I'm out here."

As the race -now five hours old -
moves into its final 10 laps, the crowd
stands and begins cheering. Darrell
Waltrip has forged into the lead, with
Rusty Wallace nipping at his heels.
Earnhardt follows not far back; if not
for the penalty he would be in the thick
of the battle.

Finally, the cars begin the last lap.
Wheeling into the final turn, Wallace
tries to cut inside and pass, but Waltrip
veers left and shuts the door on him.
Moments later he takes the checkered
flag as the wimer of the 1988 Coca-
Cola 600. Dale Earnhardt crosses the
line a respectable 13th -a finish that
will net him enough points to retain
his hold on first place.

In the pits, the Childress crew shake
hands and congratulate each other on
rurming a good race. Their car was one
of the few that finished the race with
no major problems. Twenty-one of the
41 cars entered didn't finish at all.

cowe didn't run as hard as we right
have after the penalty," Childress says.
"But finishing the race was more

inportant. The car perfomed beauti-
fully, and wc didn't pop a single tire."

As the crew begins to pack up, a few
gaze wistfully at the winner's circle,
where Darrell Waltrip and his team-
mates are whooping it up. Shelmerdine
is asked if it hurts to lose.

"Always," hc says. "But the hurt

never lasts very long. You load up the
truck and move on to the next race.
Wc'll be back at work 8 o'clock tomor-
row morning. "

Minutes later, Earnhardt and Chil-
dress come by to thank the crew. The
two men look at each other and shrug.

`Tough break," Childress says, pat-

ting Earnhardt on the back.
"Heck;' Earnhardt replies, mamging

a smile. `That's racing." TS.  ®

"RIciiiLq  i]  a  iiciTI  iiisiblc  aiid cf f i:ctiiic  Plod-

itct demon5tranon fio'rmm," Says Tow
iMn,ttherlis , T]iee President , eastern 7ii in./:ct-
ill.q fl;nd natioml auto/traclatop§. "Wl)cu
coiis¢tmers see how well Unocal Proditct§

Perf;o'rm'i un Such a tough, compeitttTJc  ai.ena,
it makes our name stand out.» AI rlLql]t,
race rl7inner Da;well TMaltrip.



35 YEARS  Edwin H. Powcu, Jr., Unocal Center

30 YEARS  Herben W. KLawittel., Unocal Con(er

20 YEARS  Adelim L. Ayala. Unocal Center
Emil L. Bcrcczky, Unocal Center
Dcm L. Bond. Unocal Center

&ayal=%roastTroTt;:a:%:=r
Maurccn M. Chappcmc. UncK=al Ccn[er
Charles S. MCDo`vefty Unocal Center

#sAch'chalRiR]:¥3nuorn#cen¥rteT
Ncal E. Sch]mle, Unocal Center

E=N?#cTft[E5:1cecalcalngrer
15 YEARS  Ann L. Best, Unocal Center

14mda C. CamahaD Unocal Ccntcr
Mukesh 1'. Gandhi, Unocal Center
Niloc.las R. Peacnd+ Schaumburg, 11.
William M. Richardson, Unocal Center
Michael I. Russdl, Unocal Center
Dora L. Sibley, Unocal Ccntcr
Ste`un A Treesc, Unocal Center

10 YEARS  Hylajean Bamctt, Unocal Center
William C. Render, Burbaul+ Ca
Daniel A. Franchi, Unocal Center

¥Eo#P..plfl#giHorcalcaln¥tcr
Kathcrinc Simmous. Unocal Center
Joe C. Vasquez, Unocal Center
Van Wcston, Unocal Center

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

3S YEARS  Harold J. Bickford, Brca, Ca.
Collccn M. Houstolt. Bred, Ca.
Bemal Peralta. Brea, Ca.

20 YEARS  Donald 8. Adelsoft. Brea. Ca.
AI Miller, Brca, Ca.
Denni8 L. Sauitdcrs, Brea, Ca.

15 YEARS  Donald D. Gish. Brca, Ca.
EL C. falacol. Brea, Ca.

10 YEARS  David M. Dalesandro, BTea, Ca.
Michclc R Dunham. Brca. Ca.
Mary Barn`un Ebcrhardt, Brea, Ca.
Catlry A. Harlan, Brca. Ca.

ELen:fa#=:i8:ET:a?acaca
Donald T. I.cung, Brca, Ca.
David A. Lindsay. Brea. Ca.
David C. Nichots, Bred, Ca.
James 8. Strong, Brea, Ca

40 YEARS  Alvin E. Carver, Levelland, Tx.

35 YEARS  Rndy A. Monighetti. Orcutt, Ca.

#drenMi.faonis:?hicoal'al°,:a:a,Ok

30 YEARS  Gcorgc C. Allen, )r., Houston. Tx.
Wylic R BaLrrow, Jr., MidJand, Tx
Helen R. Efroelscn. MidJand, Tx.
Harriett M. Lutt, Pasadena. Ca.

25 YEARS  Gerald 8. Carr, Landcr, Wy.
Robert H. Fritzlcr, Worland, Wy.

Lquches±.AH,ELJ+ri::p,tfrmo:iy.Ok.
Coh#¥ckxp)q¥£#r7Wy
Ardibald M. Laurie. Carpentcm. Ca.
Iin`rd J. Magce, Hominy. Ok.
Donald 1'. Momiere, Moab. Ut.

#EL#=h%pvie,oTzrd,wy
Donald R. Powers, Andrcws, Tx.
Robert G. Wheelcr, Taft, Ca.

20 YEARS  Patnck Boyd. Lafayettc, La.
Gary E. CarLson, Houma, La.
Carbctt J. Duhon, JT., Houston, Tx.
Nola Fox, MidJand> Tx.
Alan E. Freibcrg, Mobile, Al.
James E. GagncaunL Jr., Houston, Tx.
Da`rd J. Kinzelman, Houston, Tx.

F=Tprpfcif¥,HHooL::?nLLTx
Sandra J. Pinkerton. Pasadena, Ca,
Wlnin E. Pyle. Van, Tx.
Craig K. White, Anchorage, Ak.

15 YEARS  Timothy L. Bamcs, Placcntia, Ca.

fupr±¥BBro¥GX:ba£'mTex,.Le
Dc"ngy E. Bruner, Casper, Wy
Colleeit S. Bururpb Vcntura. Ca.
Kmncth R ELlett, Snyder, Tx.
Sidncy Madise, Sr.. Mobile, Al.

fi¥°gt€r#¥:*#L:cec£::;:'c?%a
Albcrt P. Sclph, Ill, OkJalioma Clay, Ok.
Arthur C. Theriot, Houma, La.
Maurmc T. Th`iman, Midland. Tx.

10 YEARS  Mubarak A. Alcrm, Houma, La.
John K Andnis, Abbc`rLlle, La.
Gemld C. Aroencaunp Lafaycttc, La.
Deborah L. Brtioc, Houma. La.
Michael R. BrLinet, Houma, La.

¥:LquEmt:i,hE#=¥La
James H. Ethcrton, Snydcr, Tx.

EEL?HY:E£:;fi!ra¥centcr
Gcmey H. Isenhowcr, Houston, Tx.
DwayDc G. Janmal, Hour(on, Tx.
Alexander Johnson. Jr.. Houma. La.
Tony Jones, I'laccntia, Ca
Randy J. Koliba, Van, Tx.
James R. I.eleux, Sr., Abbeville, La.

Rndney D. Manz, Orcutt, Ca.
Richard D. Mccann, Cisne, 11.
Magdalena Moralcs, Pasedem, Ca.
Ronald J. Mori]i. Bakcrsfield, Ca.
Bruee A. frorct. Mobile, Al.
Raymond J. Scheligr. Hc.uma, La.
Sam D. Sheets, Jackson. Ms.

E:i#dz;..S£#.Eo-T:,y€?k
&¥gnscF&TifeTvcchnoruTaragra:,cTaT
Linda L. 'Ihomas, Placentia, Ca.
Antltony A Wiltz, Laftyettc, La.

INTERNATIONAL OIL & GAS
40 TEARS  Gerald P. Salisbury, Unocal Center
25 YEARS John F. Imle, Unocal Center

20 YEARS  James W. Abbott, Uncx:al Center

15 YEARS  Carol A. Dczotc41, Unocal Center

[°YEARSE#ayncD#Fn.Ecg:gre}Netherlands

Robert E. Mortimer, Unocal Center
VIest, Bangkok, Tha]land

Unocal Indonesia, Ltd.

15 YEARS  Harscryro Ptrkesit
sa€ino sufnitro
Suprijadi S~E-Efudi
BenyainMintoTuwono
Jan¢e Kamagi
Sunarjo RE-
#obfu[£dmfaNcor
Tom Pfroro
Simon T`impal Simanjuntak
Sochartuti Somardi
JohaJds Robert Suntan
RoySunendap
Hcman Uda

10 yEARS  ArLef Rachmed
Jdrmin Sinang
SumardiYtisufAbdullah
Usman Balul
Ebelie Baldr
chang -syin
TiroKanto

ffi+dManing
Sinoll Pqug
Markus Sanpe
SuJnjJan Sctiawan
Ague Suliadi

Unocal U.K„ Ltd.

L5 YEARS  John Mitcheu, London, England
fauline Stoten, IJ)ndon, England

ur`TOcAL CANADA. LTD.
Calgary, AJta

2o YEARS  Waltcr C. Brictzke, Calgary, Aha.
C. Bradford Gcisler, Calgary, Alta



1S YEARS  Judy P. Matheson, Calgary, Al[a.
Ihic R FbiiocL Gal

10 yEARS  Darrcll Hicke, CaJgay, Alta.
WJJian N. Ritchie, Gal

20 YEARS  Joel 1'. Robinson, Santa Rosa, Ca

10 YEARS  Gregory A. Gritters, Impenal Valley, Ca.

E==fu#¥shikpatp==as,adti
ine Geothermal, Inc.

10 YEARS  Ricardo V. Ale)andie
rablo 8. Baroma. Jr.
Jamc R Caolc
Danilo V. Lucaria
Grcgorio M Malabanan

40 YEARS  Virgil D. Garrctt, Jr., Collms, Ado.

gg:fro:n=j|:,::ilfi:€t:i:Cry
E]S#h:..futusa,kkeser,ker,BSccahLTnbturfuncry

35 YEARS  Donm J. Andcrson, Columbus, Oh.

fu¥LLriE\ffto¥pcohring:,%rfinery
Gene E. Hebrard. Portland, 0[.
Ferryman G. McfarLand. Beairmont Rcfincry
Bert D. Moorc, Bcairmont Rednery
)amcs W. Sikes. Bcaumont Rednery
Jimmie E. Smith. Bcaumont Refinery
Billy G. Stun)clb Beaunont Refinery
Charles E. Wells, Greensboro, N.C

30 YEARS  William R Hcirmch, Schaunburg, 11.
mud J. MCDowcu, Ij]s Angclcs, Ca.
Joseph W. Pourdau, Gueydan, La.

t, Jr., Walnut Crcck, Ca.

25 YEARS  Patncia R Adams, Cincinmti, Oh.
BrLicc 11. Anderson, fortLand, Or`
I^ic ). Barrettc, Romulus, Mi.
James R. Bass, Atlanta, Ga.
Harry D. Conl]cr, Bcaumont Redncry
Mcl`in L. Dubois. Beaumont Rf finery
Raymond A, Fi'anco, rordand, Or.

¥HMGKGFfr=astEa:#T#:,e[?
Jan`es A. Jones, Beaumont Refinery

ELhnte:.s¥%¥#eFopuhd:::;ML

¥m¥rt:.Fi¥§:kyngFs¥:¥o:i#::Cry
Larry D. Williams. Dayton, Oh.

20 YEARS  Darryl 1]. AJlen. Sap )osc` Ca
Frank 8. Anderson. Bcaumont Refinery
Gory N. AppcL, Schaurnburg, 11.
Gloria L Balderra[na, Los Angeles, Ca.

E|'=m=r£.B¥+Fin:L=,::,off.
Sfrng=#?g:#giesa#ign.
Robert L. Burson, Sap Jasc, Ca
Stanlcy 8. Colcman, Bcaumont Redncry
Franci8 R. Enbysk, fonLand, Or.
Darwin 1'. GambrelJ, Bcaumcint RIfincry
Domldo 1'. Gonzalez, Richmond, Ca.
Nelson I. Hebert, Sam Francisco Rffinery

¥±dftH£.HHC::o¥c#::£'£ney
Barbara 8. Huffnc. S{haumburg, 11.
Frances L. Johnson, Van, Tx.
Elizabch 8. Rang, Son Francisco, Ca.
AJlen K. Kqua. Honolulu, Hi

i;onpEL#.¥.¥h¥L¥agochRg€gcfiL:c'ryca
Benjamin J. Luther. Son Luis Obispo, Ca.
Jcrome E. Mason, Seattle, Wa.

:anF:iJ#=¥£ami¥a:tsfcry
LEI:BAHff=¥l#ay
Keith S. fouralL Sam Josc. Ca.

8\AFcg¥&¥=TE`ceiss,c:'a€a.

F¥¥¥E¥c:¥=T#n
F£:=¥s¥en¥anst?=T;;co#fiiry
Edr`in G. Thcmig. Patoha, 11.

FcozdndH.DT#£¥hfungebL:ffi.

#en¥*V¥i:Lec:hn¥#kn;nryery
Sam T. Yce, Busbanc, Ca.

15rmRSL-i©iK-pTAnddecrs::8i:£urfa[iery
Rencdios 8. BartLes, Son Francisco. Ca.
Suzannc D. Baumbach, Schaumburg, 11.

¥¥#fLB!ii:ii;iif:¥urkTfu:;
Bcatnce J. De la Roza, Sap Dicgo, Ca`
Diane A. Diel, Schaumburg, 11.
Gilbert V. Espinoza, Son Francisco Refinery

#ydMk:%ffi'erTgLolFul=cTs,;,ca
E;rmrm=#.'8faqsscanhaF=bcY£[kfincry
Amie R Henry, Sac Franciscc), Ca`

ELartdyoEh[]Lffi#Ccinh:¥g:tike°:`ery

;gE?joHhnuff:fyL°sS#EL;SL:,a;I
Betty N. Koch. Schaumburg,11

#oHE:E:Eh=#.,,Sccf|:##,nl:ry

%#M:#;#::=¥u:i?I,
%h¥::P,°:#:!i?¥;;¥ryfuery
Sandra L. I'richard, Los Angclcs, Ca.

S;refryAG.Gi;¥,ScsahJ:8:r¥ii?try
Rndolfo T. Rmbaoa, Sac Francisco, Ca.
Donl] A. Seteerquist, Las Angeles Rednery
Emma L. Simmons. Richmond, Ca
JOArm L. Squco, Schaumburg, 11.

¥:.£miths'sipffea¥ocn?Rrfuery

Ioismaie M. Strachan. S{haumburg, 11

B:e¥yiTT¥s¥rM°:da`frinery
HeE:¥li¥un¥bo¥sig#;se,le::ca.
Thomas Welsh, Schaumburg, 11.
Robert L. White, Wildwood, Fl.
Timothy C. Winfroy, Chicago Rchncry
Behis Youkhannch, Schalimbu

10 YEARS  Gwendolync R. Allen, Richmond, Ca.
Jase I. Alvarcz. Ias Angeles, Ca.
Charlc8 S. Ayres. Beaumont Rcfincry
Richard A. Bclcher, Bealmont Refinery

J¥\i|P:oBfii¥iFi¥¥nc?:!ncry

?un¥iE??i#LE£:¥::nikine.?
Cheng-H Chen, Chicago Refinery
Darril W. Clark, Ibrtland, Or.

E¥tMCN¥#sanE=¥sLc¥fu%:¥
ffk;.F#c:¥f::g:nd¥n¥;ry

irffp¥MGg+,sS£:,g:b:ng:i[`RIfinery
Cordon E. Grant, Los Angcles Rffincry
Arthur G`icrrcro, Las Angcles, Ca.
Dan R Hendrfub Les Angcles, Ca.
Santos I. Hemandcz, Schaunburg, 11.

:--.-------:`---

MaxwcLI 8. IAidlaw, Jr., Abbeville, La.

¥#fL=¥*nBT:±ttg:o:t¥khE,:?ry
haul M. Marsh, Chlcigo Rffiner?.
Gregory V. MarshalJ, Richmond, Ca.
Daniel I. Mcclurc, Los Angeles, Ca.

E:krtc+MMey¥[#:'aLano::,R::::sryr,ca
Paul H. Mitchcu. Bcaumont Rcfincry
Dorothca M. Moorc, Ncdcl'land, Tx.
Peggy A. Moors, Bca`rmont R€fincry
Phillip R. Morreu, Chicago Refinery
Steve H. Nelson. Pordand. Or.

E=¥EEGLo¥¥"r::ciggrig¥n¥¥ry::ry
Camella Picrn, Schaumburg, 11.
Thomas I. Reddington, Bca`rmont Refinery
Roland C. Reed, Chicago Refinery
Ricardo R. Reyes. IAs Angeles, Ca.

gffi##..Eic£¥:c#:n¥RfnLryey
Martin Salaiz, Santa Maria REfincry
T. J. Slatcr, Monticello, 11.
Ste`un G. Stcach, Los Angeles Refinery
I'hilip C. Stem, Sac Francisco Redner}'

RE#fut°ok:8=:chL=rmAnb#e'snRrfucry
Gary L. Tipp, Richmond, Ca.
Jafncs D. Thmcr, Ill has Angcles Refinery
Anthony J. UngaTo, Schaumburg,11.
Consuelo Villameal, Chicago Refinery
William P. Wdls, Bcairmont Redncry

R:in-ce£.Ecffi?'te:u,i.:ndi?:;oRefinery
Gary R. William, Pasadena, Ca.
Simon Zalman, Bcaumont Refinery



40 YEARS  ImAnence Rcnncr. Eureka, Ca.

35 YEARS  Gcnc K. Shellei.bargcr, Johnstown, Oh.

30 yEARS  Iiel Oil Co.. Inc., Reed Cirv` Mi.
A. C. Irmhnence, St. Helens, Or.

2S YEARS  A. ). Agostini, Oakdale, Ca.
Conan Fuel Service, Inc., Gig Harbor, Wa
droen Belt Fud Dcl, Inc., Arcadia, Fl.
Hays & Son Oil Co., Inc., CulLman, AL
Spruill Oil Co., Inc., Windsor, NC.

20 YEARS  Appalachian Oil Co., Inc., Somcrs€t, K}r.

yLMJ:PFpc:,ken,J£:qanugm.,u:fr
Taucher & Hutch][igr, Inc„ Rosebur

35 YEARS  Mary Iou Deuchler, Schaumburg, 11
Thomas J. Houston, E. Providence, RI.

30 YEARS  Stephen J. Counouy, E. Providencc, Rl.

25 YEARS  John C. Malier, SchaumbuTg.11.

:#£ed#8#::i:hay#::dTa;Ca
20 YEARS  James E. Bollingcr , Schaumburg, 11.

Billy J. Criimp, Charlotte, NC.
larry D. Goodman, Charlotte, NC.
James 1'. Haman, Kemi. Ak.
James L. Hcndershot, portland, Or
Clifford A. Hcus. Jr., Kenai, Ak.
Nicholas E. I,ynam, Schaumburg, 11.
PaulD.Mo     son,Kenal,Ak.
William R. Switzcr. Brea, Ca.
Goyne R. WindJe, St. Paul, Mn

n, Charlotte, NC

15 YEARS  Roy C. Adlchs, Kenai, Ak.
Frank M. Boka, Schalimburg, 11.
John W. Coon, Kenai. Ak.
Donald D. Moerdyke, Unocal Center
Jack D. Pngc. Kenai, Ak.
Daniel W. Reno`if, Kenai, Ak.
Clinton WiLey, Bridgevie``r; IL

10 YEARS  Vcmon L. Bond. Brea, Ca.
Teresa J. Cardimli, Nashville, Tn.
Nathaniel Caner, Charlotte, NC
Albert I. Castancde, Ia Mirada. Ca.
Randall 8. Craig, Brea, Ca.
Robert S. Haddock, Renal, Ak.

#fix:iTfiLerw=¥#hcga.Ca.
Everctt D. Mulling, Lcmont Trucklng, [1.
Christophcr S. Norton, Atlanca, Ga.
I.ynne E. Otscn, Bndgcvicw; 11.
Sherry L. Robbins, Wichita. Ks.

:#£Th¥:P:u#irffdc,Ca
Don P. Tumcr. Urioral Ccntc[
Charles L. Vandenbeng, Lcmont TruckLn

MOLYCORP, INC.
35 YEARS  Jamc8 W. Keener. Washington, Pa.

20 YEARS  David L. Spencer, Washington, Pa.
}crald 8. Tal>oi., Louviers. Co.

15 YEARS  Dianc S. Jarog, Washington, Pa.
Michael I. Montano, Louviers, Co.

1o yEARS  Christopher I. I,ylc, Nipton, Ca.

POCO GRAPHITE, INC.
10 yEARS  I.esLie R. Hale, Decatu[; Tx.

Dora E. Lara, Decarur, Tx.

Joseph Bymc, September 14, 19S3
Fred L. Hartley, Ma}J 18,  1939

Hden F. Stock, August 14, 1945
James W. Redding, October 18,  1955

Dcnnis R Mett, November 8, 1955

Ernest E. Gaudettc, March 25,  1959

Hany N. ComclL, Febru I 22,  1971

Payton Andcrson, April 21. 1969
GcoTge Ballew, March 6,  1951
Richard D. Boult, Jr., December I, 1962
Audrey T. Broussard. November 24,  1952

iffsB=crgH##k4:,,::59:59[%z7
Myron Clark, April 22,  1947
Nathaniel Foster. March 22, 1976
Cecil R. Gallien, December 15, 1952

#D].d#rNqo¥£:I;,6]9i::3
William J. Hopperfty September 16,  1948
Carole J. |udlrins, August 31,  1952
Adrian C. Kiiypcr, January 22, 1968
Nick 8. MatiscvIch, June 28,  1946

gLffi.Efio#anaruchary2:,5::384
Roy L. Strcctman, Fcbniary 10, 1955
Joseph 8. Stuckcr, May 17, 1958
louts N. Sylwester, January 23, 1956

EMPLOYEES

Rcfining & Mdrketiiig

Gene E. Hebrard, May 22, 1988
Cha]'les C. Montgomery, May I, 1988
Marilyn C. O'Cormctl, A lil 21`  1988

Jamcc M. Pcha,

Thomas D. Simpson, May 13,  1988

Cordon Hock]nan, April 30, 1988
Ncal W. Canter, A Ill  10,  1988

Jack Bales, April 30,  1988
Davis A. Slinncr, May 12,  1988

& Mirketmg
Helen M. Ackeman. March 29, 1988
Everen M. Adams, April 24, 1988

kenj:#fih#;frLh2?;,Li;38
Oscar E. Ameson, March 28,  1988
0rin R. Baker, May 10,  L988
Robert 0. Barror. March 8, 1988

i¥:¥GY.c¥c*utp#.i297?:988
AIlan Craddock, May 23, 1988
Grace G. rmdurff, March 22, 1988
Frank Z. Edmunds, Ma}r 8,  1988
Halen M. Eliason, Mardi 23, 1988
Vernon 8. Foster, January 5,  1988
Acher 8. Furby. Jr., May 21,1988
Louis A. Hajck, April  11,1988
John R Hatcher, March 26, 1988

£#GfoH#:f#=2i°i?i8]9%8
EEH#a£Pbr::;8i::8£rg,ig87
Raymond P. Jennings, May 5, 1988
Gene C. Kinscr, May 25,  1988
John M. Ianirson, April 18, 1988
Bdr A. Luard. April 29,  1988

gEfc.sLOu#,ifeh,2#9]::[988
Irwin J. Monroe, Januar}' 24, 1988
Edga]' 8. Moody, Apnl 30,  1988

kmfT=TE¥f:A:pLi:5o.::1;9:88
Gilbert I. Schmitt. ]anuny 22.  1988
H. Eni8 Siblcy, Apnl 11, 1988

E£PE.Eri£#Achp#2ag,l]3;818988
Dcwey tyler, May 22, 1988
ComeLius J. Van I.ceuwen, April 10,  1988
Waiter F. Van Omum, May 5, 1988

E#iR¥##iz,[]!9:8:8§88

¥#E##a#o:i,:388
AJfonso R Chavez, Ma}r 10, 1988
Motris W. Fulk8, february L9,  1988
IfandeT L. Haines, March 16,  1988
Allen A. Hcndry, May 8,  1988
I.ouisc C. Hooper, March 31, 1988
Flrmk H. Martin, April 10,  1988
Charles T. May, March 12,  1988
JD°&ecpi%h:#o='AJ;.iiAip6T'[S'8:988

g##cd:=Si£#a;:[![':!];!8;888

Carl T. Miller, May 24,  1988
riano Quntana, A lil 2,  1988
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